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Brain Brawn Beauty
Agriculture has been relegated by many as old fashion, a profession for the poor, illiterate and a man thing. Over the
years, Agriculture has evolved beyond gender and Agro-park has developed the capacity of these ladies with Brain,
Brawn, and Beauty creating change in Agriculture.

Okafor U. Antonia

Elizabeth Itadon

Ruth Uvoh Elo

Acting Team Lead (Booku Processing)

Assistant Supervisor 1 (Rabbit Unit)

Front Desk officer (Admin Unit)

Antonia hails from Anambra State.
She studied Agricultural Economics
from Michael Okpara University of
Agriculture Umudike, Abia State.

Elizabeth hails from Edo State, a
graduate of Agricultural Economics
and Extension from Ambrose Ali
University Ekpoma, Edo state.

Ruth hails from Delta State, a graduate
of Mass Communication from the
University of Benin. She is currently
the Front Desk officer in the Admin
Unit at the farm Estate.

Antonia sees beauty in Agriculture,
irrespective of your profession you can
still be an Agripreneur and secure food
for the next generation.

Her message to Nigerians is that
Agriculture does not connote suffering
or poverty; rather we should embrace
the revolution that is taking place in
the sector.

Olabisi O. Oluwasikemi
Assistant Head (Fishery Unit)

Oluwasikemi is from Ondo State, a
graduate of Agricultural Extension and
Rural Development from the Federal
University of Agriculture, Abeokuta
Ogun State.
She is in charge of fish brooding,
manages fries and post fries.
She encourages Nigerians to look
beyond shirts and tie and look into
Agriculture, the new income booster
and employment generator.

Bamgbose Victoria

Assistant Supervisor (Piggery Unit)

Victoria hails from Ogun state; she
studied Animal science from the
University of Ibadan, Oyo state.
She sees Agriculture as an interesting
venture for everyone to engage in, that
Nigerians should do away with the mind
set ‘that Agriculture is dirty’ rather we
should embrace and promote it to the
next generation.

Ruth appeals to Nigerians to look
beyond oil and focus more on
Agriculture. In it lies the future of
Nigeria’s wealth creation.

Amigun Elizabeth

Assistant Supervisor (Poultry Unit)

Elizabeth is from Osun State. She studied
Agricultural Economics and Extension
from Ladoke Akintola University of
Technology Ogomosho, Oyo state.

She wants Nigerians to see Agriculture
as our new oil and gas, so we could
harness every bit of it

Brain Brawn Beauty
Oluwakemi hails from Ondo state, a graduate of Aquaculture and Fisheries
from the Federal University of Agriculture Abeokuta, Ogun state.
Kemi sees Agriculture as an opportunity to feed the nation in response to
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) goal 2 zero hunger.
She enjoins everyone to dive in and preserve nation’s wealth and generation
to come.
Omowole Oluwakemi

Assistant Supervisor (Fishery Unit)

Elizabeth hails from Anambra state, a graduate of Mass Communication
from the Federal Polytechnic Bida, Niger state.
Her message to Nigerians is to look beyond the sweaty aspect of
Agriculture and harness the revolution that is taking place already
in the sector.
Ifejika Elizabeth

Assistant Farm Secretary (Admin Unit)

Winifredis from Delta state, a graduate of Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology, from Niger- Delta University Bayelsa state.
Winifred admonishes the youths to look beyond their profession and
the lay man knowledge of Agriculture, because Agriculture has evolved
above what it used to be or perceived.

Comfort hails from Akwa-Ibom state. She studied Communication Art
from the University of Uyo, Akwa-Ibom state.
She would like Nigerian youths to seize Agriculture as the new firm
that will generate employment and empower everyone.

Afoma Mkpuluma is from Anambra, a graduate of Agricultural Extension
and Urban Development from Ladoke Akintola University of Technology
Ogbomosho, Oyo State.
She has learnt the modern way of processing turmeric and sorting of crops
before drying. Afoma encourages Nigerians to recognize the potential
wealth that is hidden in Agriculture and embrace it.

Farm Updates

POULTRY

preparing organic
poultry feed

feeding the birds

Weighing processed birds

smoking of birds

weighing the birds

Packaged chicken

PIGGERY

4weeks Old Piglet

feeding of pig

Packaged pork

FISHERY

Juvenile

table size

Smoking
of fish

packaged
smoked fish

HERBS & SPICES

Ready To Be Harvested
Sweet Basil

6 Weeks old Turmeric

Ready to be harvested
scent leaf

BANOW SPICES

Farm Project

BANOW SPICES LAB

BANOW SPICES PROCESSING UNIT

building

New snailry Under construction

New Pig Pen Under construction

New Rabbitry Under construction

Grasscutter Pen

Newly Constructed Sheep
& Goat Pen

DAWN Commission visits Agro-Park Farm Estate.
The Development Agenda for Western Nigeria (DAWN) Commission team visited Agro-Park Farm estate at Ijale, Ogun
state on Thursday 04.04.2019. The team was led by the Director General of the Commission Mr. Oluseye Oyeleye.
They took a tour around different units including crop production, livestock production and the industrial park which
is still under construction.
After the tour, the team met with the top management staff of Agro Park. The Director-General commended the
management team and staff for the great work they have embarked upon.
Both organisations discussed issues relating to agricultural development and food security in the southwest. Also, areas
of future collaboration and partnerships were highlighted at the meeting.
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